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WHAT'S NEW IN TECHNICAL PROCESSING

I. RLIN CJK

As of August 31, 1986, the total number of Chinese, Japanese, and Korean records
entered into the RLIN database reached 201,072. This reflects three years' (19831986) cataloging efforts by twenty-two East Asian libraries which collectively
represent approximately seventy percent of the East Asian holdings in North
America.
In March of 1986, at a meeting held in conjunction with the CEAL annual meetings
in Chicago, the RLIN East Asian Program Committee approved the formation of an
East Asian Cataloging Subcommittee. This Subcommittee will address technical
processing problems and concerns related to CJK cataloging in the RLIN database.
It will meet once a year during the CEAL annual meetings. Members on the
Subcommittee are: Karl K. Kahler (Iowa; Chair), Charles C. Wu (Columbia), Ayako
Hayashi (LC), Beatrice Ohta (LC), Choo Won Suh (Michigan), and Thomas H. Lee
(Wisconsin). Karen Smith-Yoshimura, RLIN East Asian Program Officer, will serve
as coordinator between the Subcommittee and the East Asian Program Committee,
the CJK users, and other RLG committees.
2. OCLC CJK
OCLC began field testing its CJK automation system on May 12, 1986. The eleven
libraries participating in the test were:
University of Arizona
University of California, Los Angeles
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Indiana University
The Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions, Stony Brook, NY
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Ohio State University
University of Oregon
University of Pittsburgh
University of Texas at Austin
University of Washington, Seattle
According to Jay Lee, CJK Marketing Specialist of OCLC's Asian/Pacific Services,
the feedback from the field test libraries so far has been very positive. After the
correction of some errors in card production software and character input coding
which were reported back to OCLC during the test, a final in-house acceptance test
was to be carried out in September with the release of the final versions of CJK
software for re-testing by the field test libraries to follow in October. OCLC plans
to tapeload LC's 50,000 or so on-line CJK records originally entered into the RLIN
database when LC makes these records available through its MARC Distribution
Services before the end of 1986. Two other RLIN libraries have given their RLIN
CJK records on tape to OCLC. These are the New York Public Library and the
University of Illinois.
An OCLC CJK Users' Group is being established by the Organizing Committee which
came into being late in April to consist of the following members: Roger Thomas
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(Indiana), Tony Chanl (Ohio State), Edward Martinique and Abraham U. Yu (both of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill). A trial issue of the Users' Group Newsletter, which
includes a draft of the bylaws for the Group and a discussion of the concerns and
problems facinl the OCLC CJK participatinl libraries, came out in September.
(Inquires about the Group should be directed to members of the Organizing
Committee).
3. Reports on ALA meetings
a) Asian and African cataloging committee
The RTSD CCS Committee on Cataloging: Asian and African Materials held two
meetings on June 30 and July I, 1986, during the ALA Annual Conference in New
York. Tai-Ioi Ma, Head of Cataloging at the Far Eastern Library, University of
Chicago and representative from the CEAL Subcommittee on Technical Processing,
reported that two items on the agenda had some bearinl on East Asian cataloging:
One was the LC report given by John Byrum, Chief of Descriptive Cataloging
Division, that disclosed that, despite the ten percent decrease in total budget for
descriptive cataloging, both Chinese and Japanese cataloginl had been kept current.
The cataloging of Korean materials was a little behind. There was a backlog at the
end of June of 13,000 CJK cards to be printed in Tokyo. LC would make its RLIN
CJK records ready on tape for distribution this fall. Indiana, Michigan and Yale
were new NACO participants, contributing CJK headings.
The other was a decision the Committee made to write a letter to RLIN protesting
the network's surcharge placed on the input of minimal (or base) level cataloging
records. (Note: RLIN charges $1.05 for each base level original cataloging record
entered into the system, as compared to full level original cataloging records which
are entered free of charge.
b) ACRL Asian and African Section
The Asian and African Section of the Association of College and Research Libraries
(ACRL) held a program meeting on June 30 to discuss the theme"Asian and African
Collections in American Libraries: Meeting the Research Needs for Area Studies."
The program was organized by Thomas H. Lee of the University of WisconsinMadison Library in his capacity as Chair of the Asian and African Section, and cosponsored by the International Relations Round Table and the RTSD Committee on
Cataloging: Asian and African Materials. Five papers were presented to cover the
area collections of East Asia, Southeast Asia, South Asia, Africa, and the Middle
East.
Speaking for East Asian collections, Karl K. Lo, Librarian of the East Asia Library,
University of Washington-Seattle and curr~ntly Chair of CEAL, discoursed on the
popularization of East Asian studies in North America in recent years. He proposed
that the increased attention or popularity is due more to the economic and
technical advances in East Asia that have an impact on the daily lives of individual
Americans and thus heighten their motivation to study East Asia, than to the rich
and profound culture and history of which the area boasts. He gave two recent
developments as signs or evidence for the popularization of East Asian studies and
East Asian collections in North America. One is the increased acquisitions rate at
the Library of CODgress during 1984-85 when a total of 44,881 volumes were
acquired from the People's Republic of China, more than any other single foreign
country. The USSR came second with 36,447 volumes and Japan third with 26,775
volumes. The other is the establishment of CJK sub-systems within the national
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bibliographic utilities such as RLIN and OCLC. Both of these two developments
entailed major financial commitments, and the fact that the money could be
allocated for such developments signals the rise of East Asian library interests in
North America which used to fall far behind European library interests.
Warren Tsuneishi, Director for Area Studies, Library of Congress, served as
discussant for the entire program. He noted certain common threads running
through the papers, including the relatively low number of university libraries with
research collections on major world areas, and the role and importance of national
library and area studies associations working in cooperation with the Library of
Congress in developing Asian, African, and Middle Eastern library resources.
(Thomas H. Lee)
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